It takes a village to raise a child, and a lot of people to publish a book! Our acknowledgement and thanks go to:

Firstly to all the QuirkStars who have made this happen the second time around - this project wouldn’t have been possible without you. Particular acknowledgement goes to:

- Damian Burke
- Janine Carpenter
- Sue Cilliers
- Gavin Dale
- Emma Drummond
- Heidi Edelmuller
- Suzan Gray
- Daniel Kolossa
- Lyndi Lawson
- Peter Lehto
- Mkhuseli “Smallz” Mancotywa
- Sarah Manners
- Shaun Oakes
- Craig Raw
- Sophia Raw
- Kat Scholtz
- Tim Shier
- Louw Swart
- Richard Watson
- Kelly Wheeler

Special thanks to the following, who are not QuirkStars and who have given so generously of their time and knowledge anyway...

- Justin Beneke – academic extraordinaire
- Solveig Bosch – book designer of note
- Dave Duarte – mobile marketing guru
- Zak Edwards – [Prezzybox.com](http://www.prezzybox.com)
- Scott Gray – Interactive Marketing Manager at BMW South Africa
- Dr Richard George – Senior Lecturer, School of Management Studies at University of Cape Town
- Andy Hadfield – Online Strategist, FNB
- Allan Kent – [www.atplay.biz](http://www.atplay.biz)
- Sarah Larter – Associate Account Director, Millward Brown SA
- Jayne Morgan – of [www.podcart.co.za](http://www.podcart.co.za) and kind supplier of the podcasting information
- Walter Pike – constructive critic, [www.aaaschool.co.za](http://www.aaaschool.co.za)
- Christian Robinson – [Firebox.com](http://www.firebox.com)